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advanced there in September in order to supervise more efficiently the
war with China,
"Now, as I told you when you returned from the Korean mission
that Education Minister Inouye Kowashi, because of severe illness,
could not remain in the Cabinet any longer. I recommended the ac-
ceptance of his resignation to His Majesty. Since then a regular minis-
ter has been lacking. I want you to give up your Privy Councillorship
and to take his portfolio/*
"Huh, I have some ideas I wish to advance—'*
Ito interrupted him with his usual friendly but overbearing manner,
"We have no time to argue in these critical days. We must face the
seventh session of the Diet which has been ordered to convene here
in Hiroshima City from October 18-22, Will you assume the duties
tomorrow, October 3?"
"Yes, Premier Ito. Accept my thanks.1'
"Is there anyone you'd like to have as your personal councillor for
the Education Department? The Minister can appoint a man of his
own choice—"
"Huh, I'll ask Takekoshi-"
"He seems to be capable* Foreign Minister Mutsu admires him* He
is stylish like yourself, ha, ha."
"Huh."
"That's all for today."
"It was truly inspiring to witness the last session of the Diet. No
dissenting voice was heard when the bills for unprecedented war funds
were introduced. But the fighting sectors still give nie concern/'
Premier Ito was addressing his Cabinet.
"One hundred and fifty million yen is no small amount of money,"
Finance Minister Matsukata Mosayoshi remarked. "So far, the annual
national outlay has not amounted to more than eighty-five million yen*
Despite that fact the opposition was strongly against the budget But
when it came to a head the representatives were unanimous in voting
the war funds which were nearly twice as large as the ordinary annual
expenditure*
"And we are sure that we can raise the amount" Matsukata conr
eluded his report.
Premier Ito then requested Admiral Saigo, the Minister of the Navy,
who had temporarily supervised the War Department in addition to
his own, to report on the developments of the knd campaign-

